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Nonprofit Board Orientation

**Organization-Specific**
- History and mission
- Programs and impact
- Review Board Member Manual
  - Articles, bylaws, board policies
  - Committee Structure
- Strategic Plan
- Board’s fundraising goals, individual director goals

**General Nonprofit**
- Board roles and responsibilities
- Director duties and responsibilities
- Limitations and prohibitions for tax exemption compliance
- Training on using personal network to support nonprofit
Thank you for watching!

If you have questions about the content of this video or need pro bono legal assistance, please email clp@clccrul.org or visit https://www.clccrul.org/community-law-project.

This presentation has been prepared for informational purposes only and does not constitute legal advice. This information is not intended to create, and receipt of it does not constitute, a lawyer-client relationship. Viewers should not act upon this information without seeking advice from professional advisers. ©2018 Chicago Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights.